o Often used to enable children to utilise their current understanding of spoken language to communicate whilst providing opportunities for them to learn to visually recognise symbols (for future use).
o May be used with children who have cortical vision impairment to provide visual stimulation towards the development of their visual skills.
o May be used with children who do not yet have any language skills as multi-modal receptive language
• No tech -auditory scanning without a communication aid.
• Light-tech -to access single level or multiple level communication aids
Children may use either use:
• One movement to accept i.e. a signal to indicate "YES" o The child does nothing until the required option is indicated (similar to automatic scanning using a switch).
o This option requires the partner to provide an appropriate pause time between each scan.
o The child needs to be able to reliably produce their "YES" movement within the identified pause time.
o Experience suggests that less familiar partners often feel more confident of the child's responses / message when the child also does a specific movement to indicate "NO, not this one".
• Two movements to reject & accept i.e. differentiated "YES" / "NO" signals o This option requires less skill from the partner by eliminating the timing element and may increase the confidence of less familiar partners.
o Increased activity may cause fatigue for some children. o Allows the child to control the speed of the communication according to his ability to process and understand the choices.
• Need a Way to Systematize "20 Questions" so the Child Can Begin to See a Pattern in How Vocabulary is Presented
• Working Memory Can Only Deal With a Limited Amount of Information at a Time
• Need to develop automaticity for location of vocabulary Partner-Assisted Communication:
• All Communication is Co-constructed and Dependent Upon Participation and Feedback from Both Sides
• Partner-Assisted Communication Strategies Take Advantage of this CoConstruction "Smart Partner" vs Technology
"Smart Partner" vs. Technology:
A significant advantage of light-tech systems for some children is the availability of a 'smart-partner operating system'. Human partners can observe and problem solve to assist the communication process in ways a computer operating system cannot. For example, "smart partners" can
• interpret movement, including recognise the intent of less accurate movements and ignore associated reactions (Accuracy of motor skills is not as crucial for success)
• can alter timing of scanning • read the subtle nonverbal cues from the child • use contextual cues to assist interpretation of message • adjust the interaction as needed
Light-tech systems can use the capabilities of human partners to enable children who have complex difficulties to communicate NOW.
Focus on developing language and communication skills separately from motor skills
Parallel Programming:
• Juggling the sensory-motor, language, and cognitive demands need to control a communication device or access a computer can be very overwhelming
• Cognitive demands: motivation, cause/effect, initiating, discriminating purpose and function, developing cognitive schemas, making active choices, trial and error, problem solving
• Language components: motivation, processing of language in activity, pragmatics, processing of questions, auditory filtering, processing of symbol set, syntax/grammar, attention to task, memory
• If we wait for everything to develop in a coordinated fashion, you will be waiting forever
• We don't want to hold the child back in one area because of deficits or difficulties in other areas
• We need to be careful that we continue to develop rich cognitive schemas and not just splinter skills
• The answer to this problem is to work on individual components in parallel. Use functional and natural contexts to give the child opportunities to develop skills, where only one component is cognitively challenging them at a time.
Provide a variety of these types of activities that challenge the child in all areas of development, but mainly just one at a time. Help the child make associations see the relationships between skills that she is developing.
Aim of AAC interventions:
The primary aim of AAC interventions is the same for all children who have complex communication needs. For the child to meet his/her varied communication requirements as intelligibly, specifically, efficiently, independently and in as socially valued a manner as possible in order to understand others and to be understood. (Porter, 1997) Communication requirements:
• Peer referenced: What do children this age need to communicate?
• Generally for a full range of communication intents.
• Specifically in a given activity or situation.
• Functional: To actively participate in their daily life (range of activities, environments, partners)
• Developmental: To stimulate the further development of communication, language and literacy.
The task in order to achieve this aim is To discover the "circumstances" which will enable the child to achieve his / her present communication requirements and to provide opportunities to stimulate development of more intelligible, specific, efficient, independent and socially valued communication in the future.
Aim to develop (over time)
• 
Discovering appropriate intervention strategies:
The task of discovering appropriate intervention strategies to enable children who have physical and sensory challenges to meet their varied communication requirements is complicated.
• Limited control of body movements for communication • May have additional challenges processing sensory information from their own bodies and the environment.
• Communication relies on the use of sensory motor skills o Sensation (vision, hearing, tactile, vestibular, kinesthetic, proprioception) to understand others and provide the child with feedback on their own communication relies on o All modes of communication, including speech, sign, gesture, actions on the environment and accessing a communication aid or device, rely on movement of some kind.
o Intelligible communication depends on the ability to accurately repeat these movements and, if the child has atypical pattens of movement, the partner's knowledge of how the individual child moves.
Our reliance on sensory motor skills to assess cognitive and communication skills.
• At a basic level, assessment is the observation of a motor response to a sensory input.
• Even assessment which allows for multiple access methodologies, depends on the child having a way of perceiving the stimulus materials and intelligibly move to communicate / participate in assessment e.g. facial expression, eye gaze, whole body movements, arm and hand movements, gesture, actions (reach, grasp, manipulate materials), speech -vocalization.
• Additional challenges such as a cortical vision impairment or sensory processing disorder further complicates the communication and assessment process as the child may require very specific presentation and environmental conditions in order to actively participate.
The information gained from any assessment will depend on the assessor / informant's knowledge/understanding of
• How the child processes sensory information o Hyporeaction, hyperreaction (atypical reaction) • How the child moves including atypical patterns of movement, associated reactions and difficulties grading movement.
o Difference between intention and performance • Possible strategies to accommodate for sensory and movement challenges (including use of AAC symbols and selection techniques) Initial assessment is further complicated by the following "catch 22" for children who require aided modes to communicate using language. 1. Aided language does not naturally exist in the environment
• Child cannot spontaneously "uptake" something that is not there Need to provide these children with opportunities to learn movements for communication and exposure to aided symbols in order to assess for potential strategies to enable child to meet their communication requirements.
Dynamic Assessment:
" Vygotsky (1978) argued that standardized tests (in which the tester cannot actively intervene to enhance the test taker's performance) provided data only on the individual's past history and present functioning, not on his future potential. He sought to find out where (and how) education could optimize each individual's performance across a variety of skills. " Olswang, Bain, & Johnson (1992) .
Zone of proximal development: Vygotsky (1962 Vygotsky ( , 1978 • The difference between what the child can do alone and what they can achieve in collaboration with a skilled partner.
• This zone is jointly determined by the skills of the child and the form of structured guidance provided by the partner.
Using information on current functioning, the examiner interacts with the person providing models, cues, instructions, prompts, feedback to aid the person to successfully complete "tasks" they were unable to achieve alone. Dynamic Assessment can be used to provide both quantitative and qualitative information. Quantitative
• (Iacono, Carter, & Hook, 1998) .
• o Hypothesize on specific strategies • What circumstances (strategies) will be implemented (trialed) to enable the child to optimally achieve their varied communication requirements?
• Intervene -observe -intervene -observe. o Assessment and intervention occur simultaneously and are continuous directed toward the developmental process.
A range of motor learning, sensory and AAC strategies are introduced during a dynamic observational assessment for children who have severe physical and sensory challenges.
• child's response and discover, over time, the strategies which will enable the child to communicate more effectively.
• May require long term dynamic observational assessment Cortical Vision Impairment:
• CVI -problem with the brain's ability to process visual information • Vision gets better or worse, but it does not remain static • Sometimes neural pathways can be "rewired" around damaged areas of the brain to make new cortical connections • Include visual feedback that my become familiar, and thus paid attention to, at a later time
• Partner assisted scanning can allow for a smart partner who pays attention to the child's delayed responses and allows time for thinking and self talk to occur within the process.
• Try 2 switch step scanning -increases cognitive engagement and time to process information visually and auditorally
Hearing Impairment:
• Depends on type/degree of hearing impairment as it relates to the child's ability to understand spoken language.
• Children who have very limited understanding spoken language acquire aided language without reference to speech. Independent creation of a meaning system with AAC language forms.
• Need sufficient experiences of AAC language modes (sign and aided language) in order to develop this meaning system (i.e. cannot map onto/ recode knowledge from spoken language).
o To communicate real messages in real situations o Multiple experiences to "work out" meaning o Sufficient exposure to perceive as linguistic (frequent and broad vocabulary use required to perceive as a language)
• Cannot use speech to clarify, expand and recount message being expressed in aided language
Strategies
• Early introduction of AAC language modes to express a larger range of communication intents and vocabulary
• Receptive use of sign language (& expressive communication if possible)
• Provide sufficient aided language vocabulary to meet child's receptive language requirements 
Sensory Processing Disorder:
• May look more capable of using hands but have significant difficulties with motor planning.
• Difficulty combining looking and touching • Sensory seeking behaviours overriding interaction with people, distracting from interaction
• Children who also have physical challenges may have more a limited range of possible sensory seeking behaviours that are less effective to meet sensory needs.
• Learning intentional use of movements without vision (e.g. head movements) may be more difficult for children who receive poor proprioceptive feedback
• Many children who have severe physical impairment have associated sensory processing difficulties (e.g. children with athetosis, spastic quadriplegia).
The addition of tactile cues may therefore provide limited support.
Strategies
• Assessment to determine child's specific sensory profile • Implementation of program to meet child's specific sensory needs.
• Educate others on child's sensory needs o assist them to understand what sensations the child is seeking/avoiding o ideas of how to more effectively support child's interaction • Embed strategies into daily life routines to address sensory needs and support child's active participation e.g. use of weights, lycra body splints
• Physical cues to suit child's sensory requirements (firmness, speed, etc)
• Use of specific verbal information may assist motor planning/learning.
• Consider the sensory properties of the communication aids.
• Simplifying the sensory -motor requirements using partner assisted scanning.
Motor impairment:
• Communication requires movement o Assist others to understand difference between communication intention and the actual performance (our recognition) of that intention
Strategies
• Provide access to modes of communication they will be able to learn to use.
• Initially partner plays a very active role actively interpreting any movement that may communicate meaning. Gradual shaping toward a more generally intelligible form.
• Programs to generally develop motor control (address key issues for participation and learning)
• Supports for stable, symmetrical position -enable disassociation and use of more graded movements
• Teach specific movements for communication • Teach child to use of "self talk" to control their own movement
Access method to meet communication requirements
• Balance "easy access" with vocabulary needs o Availability of vocabulary for child to use / adult to model (on each page / display). Creating an aided language learning environment:
Three important tasks required to create an aided language learning environment: 1. ensuring the required aided symbol vocabulary is available at all times 2. using the aided symbols to interact for genuine communicative purposes throughout the day 3. training partners to use the AAC systems.
Making aided symbol vocabulary available in the child's environments
The challenge! Dale (1976) and Retherford (1996) reported the results of a comprehensive investigation of vocabulary growth in young children by Smith (1926) . Whilst caution needs to be exercised in the use of these figures collected more than seventy five years ago, Smith's data does highlight the extent of the challenge facing children learning to use aided symbols and the people supporting them. Engineering the environment is the term used by Goossens', Crain & Elder (1992) to describe organisation of aided vocabulary in the child's environment. Strategies in common use to make aided symbol vocabulary available include
• Multiple activity/topic specific displays organised spatially in the environments where these activities occurred.
• Multi-level communication books. Vocabulary organised vertically within the levels/pages of the communication book. Numerous designs have been reported in the literature over the years, incorporating various features aimed to enhance accessibility and ease of use.
• Organisation of vocabulary in these multi-level communication books has typically been either:
o Taxonomic -organised according to categories, e.g. people, actions, places o Schematic -organised according to events or activities, e.g. mealtime, art, o Topicspecific topic pages, e.g. space, pirates.
o Anecdote -chunking of information to relate scripted stories/anecdotes.
• Common difficulties associated with the use of multi-level communication books have been:
o Teaching the child and communication partners how to move between levels (pages) to locate the required vocabulary to communicate for a variety of communication intents and a range of messages in a range of situations.
o The speed of communication: o number of level changes required to communicate message o ease of combining words for different messages.
o Enabling quicker access to predictable messages and access to a broad vocabulary for spontaneous, unpredicted messages.
• The pragmatic organisation of dynamic displays (PODD) addresses these challenges.
Pragmatic Organisation Dynamic Display (PODD) Communication Books
Within PODD:
• Vocabulary is organised according to communication function and discourse requirements.
• Taxonomic, schematic, topic and anecdote organisations can all be used.
• Efficiency to meet communication requirements is the overriding factor determining the organisation and placement of vocabulary in the communication book.
• Aided language development is supported through the provision of multiple page sets (communication books). The range of page sets reflects a developmental process as reported in the literature on both typical and aided language development. Page sets are selected to enable the use of aided language stimulation that leads the child's development.
• Individual requirements (skills and lifestyle) are taken into account in the design.
• Strategies are available to: o scaffold the child's inclusion of sufficient information to enable partner understanding o compensate for AAC system limitations.
• Development of PODD was influenced by o Adult's experiences using children's aided systems (activity displays & multi-level communication books) to provide aided language stimulation (Porter & Kirkland, 1995; Porter, Kirkland & Dunne, 1996; Porter, Kirkland & Dunne, 1998; . • direct access to a section plus partner-assisted scanning • eye-gaze to a section plus partner-assisted scanning.
• Coded access plus partner assisted scanning
Features of PODD communication books
Strategies to enable "partner powered" level changes.
• Go to "page number" instructions 2. Compensate for the reduced use of environmental supports, gesture and intonation typically used to establish the communication intent of 1-2 word utterances.
• As a child's communication skills increase to sentences of 3 or more words, reliance on the use of pragmatic branch starters reduces.
• The branch starters are phrased to provide the communication partner with contextual information.
o They use conversational speech to promote the communication interaction, e.g. I want something; I want to go somewhere; I'm asking a question. This helps the focus remain on conversation as the pragmatic branch starters are an integral part of the message. This reduces the partner's perception that they are turning a lot of pages before they get a message.
o The wording of each branch starter can be altered to suit the personal preferences of the individual child, and/or the phraseology in common use in the child's environment.
• The range of pragmatic branch starter phrases included in an individual book will be influenced by the developmental requirements of the individual child.
• The pragmatic function being expressed can also form the basis for communication book navigation (organisation) as different types of branches are useful for the different functions of communication. Other strategies included in PODD to manage the limitations of aided language and support the production of more intelligible, socially valued communication. These strategies may:
Some ideas for branch starters
• support the child's inclusion of sufficient information to enable partner understanding
• enable more specific and socially valued messages (age appropriate)
• prevent/assist with the resolution of communication breakdown
• increase efficiency of communication
• Predictive links
• Tense clues: Prior to the child using word morphology functions to indicate verb tense, clues as to the verb tense may be provided using symbols for It's already happened, It's about now, It's going to happen, It's always happening.
• Information chunking • Yes/no question marker: compensates for lack of intonation to mark yes/no questions prior to the development of skills to invert the auxillary
• Vocabulary to manage the interaction and use strategic competence
• Hinting e.g. It's not in my book. I'll give you a hint.
• Conversational repair and request for clarification e.g. I don't know; I don't understand, Please explain this to me, That's not what I'm saying, That's nearly it. OOPS is included on all pages in many of the page sets designed for children at earlier stages of communication and language development.
Predictably associated vocabulary
Traditional practices for organising vocabulary by category in a dynamic display or multi-level communication book include only the words directly associated with that category. PODD uses a strategy of including predictably associated vocabulary in all sections and categories of a communication book.
• Vocabulary that would predictably be used in association with the main content words is included in that category.
• Vocabulary may be included in multiple locations throughout the communication book
• Reduces number of page turns required to produce a sentence (increase efficiency and reduce memory load)
• Observed to increase partner's use of aided language stimulation to model and expand -aim to include vocabulary to expand child's expressive production "one more stage".
• Predictably associated vocabulary is determined using a backward chaining process i.e. determine main vocabulary associated with a section/category, then brainstorm the vocabulary required to express messages commonly expressed with that vocabulary.
• The range of predictably associated vocabulary included in each category depends on the number of items a child can manage on one page opening and their current stage of language development.
• Consider use of partner assisted scanning /combination / coded access methodologies to expand range of vocabulary available on one page opening.
Navigation
• Routes used to move between pages.
• There is an emphasis in the design of PODD on the child being able to control the movement between pages using the Go to page (number) instructions and operational commands.
o Communicative autonomy is reinforced as the child independently directs the movement between pages, even though a partner may turn to the page.
o Partners may initially assist children to navigate through the book as they learn this skill.
Main navigation indexes
All PODD communication books have main navigation indexes. The main navigation index may:
• use pragmatic branch starters • use category names. Both of these indexes may be included within the one communication book to suit different communication functions.
The main navigation indexes are located in different positions depending on the style of the PODD.
1. One page opening -the main navigation indexes are on separate pages with an operational button, e.g. go to categories page …., on all other pages to provide a direct link to the main navigation index. 2. Two page opening -the main navigation index is on the left side of the a page in all categories / sections of the PODD. All pages in the section include an operational button to go back to page (number of section)a, to access the main navigation index. 3. Two page opening plus side panel -the main navigation index is located on the side panel which is accessible from all page openings.
Categories
The category groupings used in PODD may be based on:
• part of speech, e.g. action words (verbs); description words (adjectives); little words (prepositions, determiners, and other frequently occurring words used to build sentences); • semantic associations, e.g. food and drink; clothes; activities; places • pragmatic function, e.g. opinions, something's wrong.
• A taxonomic (category) organisation has some distinct advantages for the organisation of large vocabularies to generate less predictable messages
• Frequent experiences seeing categories used by others to communicate messages (aided language stimulation) allows young children to learn to use categories as part of the language structure (semantics/syntax) they use to communicate, prior to the development of categorization as a cognitive task.
Subcategories
• Reduces the number of items in the main category index • Reduces the number of turn the page operational commands required to access vocabulary within each category. There is an attempt in PODD to limit the number of operational page turn instructions to access vocabulary within each category to one.
• The use of conversational wording for subcategory names has reduced the negative comments from partners that they are spending a disproportionate amount of time turning pages to just get to words.
Activity Pages
• Some of the PODD page sets include activity specific displays (schematic organisation) to increase the efficiency of vocabulary location to interact during frequently occurring activities.
• Activity specific displays are particularly useful in page sets with less vocabulary items on the page opening.
• In page sets with more vocabulary items on a page opening, separate activity displays are generally not required as the predictably associated vocabulary in each section includes the vocabulary required to interact during related activities.
Links
When designing a PODD it is vital to ensure that pages are linked using go to page (number) instructions and/or operational commands. All new pages need to be linked to the other pages in the book. Check that links are always available to move:
• from the front page to the main navigation index • back to the front page from the main navigation index • to all sections from the main navigation index • back to the main navigation index from all pages • to all pages within a section: o turn the page/next page o go back/previous page o to and from sub-category pages o to other pages that include vocabulary which is predictably used in association with the vocabulary on that page.
Navigation to suit communication requirements
Efficiency to meet communication requirements is the overriding factor determining the organisation and placement of vocabulary within the communication book.
Time requirements for effective message transmission
Actually a priority continuum as we would really like immediate access to all words! The speed required to communicate a message varies depending on the:
• The communication intent.
• The function being expressed.
• The message's reliance on context for interpretation.
• The child's personality and current ability to take time to communicate a message using aided language.
• When and where the message is generally communicated.
To accommodate these discourse requirements, the first pages of a PODD communication book generally include words and phrases to express messages that are contingent on the ongoing activity or interpreted in relation to the partner's previous utterance.* * The exception to this practice is found in the PODD communication book designs for children using partner assisted auditory scanning. As this access methodology requires a partner to read out each word, it was found to be very time consuming to always go through all the quick words on the front page before getting to the main navigation index. Therefore, the front page of these communication books is a main navigation index with a link to QUICK CHAT vocabulary on the second page.
Different navigation routes to suit different requirements
Five factors strongly influence the navigation routes used in a page set: 1. The child's communication requirements:
• range of communication functions
• range of vocabulary. 2. The child's need for pragmatic branch starters to indicate communication intent.
• Children whose expressive mean length of utterance is 2 words or less will benefit from the use of pragmatic branch starters. Although these children may produce some 3 word sentences most sentences are 1 -2 words.
• Children whose expressive mean length of utterance is more than 2 words may also use pragmatic branch starters
• When the communication intent is not clearly communicated within the sentence structure (depends on the inclusion of the essential words to express the message and the use of typical word order).
• To access sections where vocabulary is collected together to more efficiently express a particular communication intent, e.g. I think it's.., 3. The need for other predictive links to scaffold the child's inclusion of sufficient information to enable partner understanding. 4. The number of items the child can manage on one page opening.
• If the child is able to manage more than 40 vocabulary items on a page opening, it is possible to include the main navigation index in all sections. 5. The child's ability to physically and cognitively manage a separate navigation index.
• Physically manage a third section on communication book and remember to look outside of the main content page when they want to change pages.
• Consider the range of physical positions the communication book will be used in as the third section may move around without a stable base of support.
Lists are included in every category/section of a PODD communication book to:
• Enable the inclusion of more fringe vocabulary without substantially increasing the size and weight of a communication book. Familiar partners can often use "20 questions" to discover who the child is talking about given a general hint, but unfamiliar partners have no idea of the possible options.
• Enable the addition of new vocabulary "on the spot". In addition to providing children with ready access to the vocabulary they require when they require it, this use of lists:
o reduces the frequency required for hard copy changes to the communication book, e.g. adding new pictographs and replacing pages o provides substantial data on the child's vocabulary requirements when updating/customising communication books o provides data on the strategies children and their partners use to categorise vocabulary.
• Lists are usually accessed via partner assisted auditory scanning • The vocabulary on the list is generally represented by a written word (for the partner to read out loud), but pictographs or hand drawn picture cues may also be added:
• In one-page opening PODD communication books, lists are generally included on the back of one page in each category, with a link button to direct the partner to go to the list.
• In two page opening PODD communication books, lists are generally placed on the left side of the last page in each category.
• Blank list spaces to add new vocabulary are usually printed onto stickers which are attached over the top of laminate in order to enable the addition of vocabulary using any available writing instrument.
Vocabulary placement within each section
Vocabulary is organised in each section or category in a PODD communication book with consideration to how the vocabulary is likely to be used.
• What communication functions are likely to be expressed using this vocabulary?
• What messages are likely to be expressed using this vocabulary?
• What other vocabulary is likely to be needed to communicate these messages? (see section on predictably associated vocabulary). Vocabulary may be included in multiple sections and on multiple pages within the one section to increase the efficiency of communication:
• to express different communication functions. For example, the word scary may be included in both the opinions and the something's wrong sections.
• to combine words into sentences with a minimum number of page turns.
Page layout
The efficient location and use of vocabulary is facilitated by the use of strategies to ease visual scanning, visual location and motor access.
• Repeated vocabulary is located in the same position, or at least in a similar area, on different pages. Routine placement of vocabulary can facilitate the development of more automatic motor patterns to access frequently used vocabulary and navigation buttons.
• Similar types of vocabulary are grouped together on the page or within each section.
• The groupings are primarily according to part of speech, e.g. personal pronoun, verb, preposition, adjective, noun
• Meaningful semantic associations or alphabetical order are then used to subgroup large numbers of vocabulary within each part of speech. In PODD communication books semantic associations are used when obvious meaningful associations are available. Alphabetical order is used to organise large vocabularies with limited semantic associations on complex displays o Using alphabetical order to locate vocabulary is often slower. It refocuses attention onto the written word, reducing the use of the pictograph shape and colour cues which can assist with the speedy location of vocabulary.
o Children can use semantic associations prior to the development of alphabetical skills.
o Semantic associations also facilitate the efficient use of predictably associated vocabulary when organising a general group of vocabulary over multiple pages
• Groupings are arranged into columns to facilitate the visual scanning of the group of words to locate the specific word.
o Visually scanning a column uses vertical (up/down) eye movements. o Visually scanning across a row requires both horizontal (left/right) eye and head movements.
• Vocabulary is positioned to facilitate sentence building in English word order from left to right across the page.
o enables smoother visual and motor movements to locate vocabulary o The columns are scanned to locate the specific word required (as in scanning a list to locate an item) and the sentence is built from left to right across the page (as sentences are written in connected text).
o This layout may support the use of more complete (syntactically correct) sentences.
o The ordering of vocabulary within a part of speech grouping follows typical English word order, e.g. verbs are positioned in relation to each other to support the production of the verb phrase from top-bottom, left-right.
• A modified Fitzgerald key is used to colour the button borders of vocabulary to assist with the visual location of vocabulary on complex displays.
• Navigation and operational buttons look different from vocabulary buttons.
• The ease and speed of access is considered when positioning high-use items. o Customisation of the PODD page sets may be required to suit the movement abilities for children who use direct access.
o PODD page sets designed for the use of partner assisted scanning have been designed to enable faster access to the vocabulary likely to be frequently used.
o Different page layouts are often required to support the use of an alternative access methodology.
Organisation of vocabulary across multiple pages
Most sections or categories in a PODD communication book have multiple pages. In PODD communication books the following factors are considered when organising vocabulary across multiple pages:
• the time requirements for effective message transmission
• the frequency of vocabulary use, with more commonly used items positioned on the first page of a section
• the possibilities for meaningful sub-category groupings (words may be grouped onto different pages according to the predictably associated vocabulary)
• the positioning of predictably associated vocabulary within a section depends on how the vocabulary is to be used and its sentence position in relation to other words in that section. Generally:
o vocabulary which is primarily used to start sentences is positioned on the first page of the section or category o vocabulary that is positioned between two words on the one page is included on that page o repetition of the predictably associated vocabulary is more common on pages which will frequently be used to interact during an activity, e.g. in the activities sections, on activity specific pages.
Features of PODD communication books support the use of a broader range of vocabulary for children at earlier stages of communication and language development.
• The pragmatic branches with predictive links assist children to locate vocabulary in the communication book.
• only needs to respond to the items presented at each level and relevant options appear automatically.
• A partner can also suggest a pathway to assist the child to get to page they require
• The vertical presentation of vocabulary on different pages allows for larger vocabularies to be readily accessible to the child and partner when the child can only manage a more limited number of items on each page.
• Can have more vocabulary available for partners to provide receptive input (model/assist understanding) than the child is currently able to expressively use. Extra vocabulary is "hidden" in the vertical arrangement.
• Vocabulary is consistently available in the same location. Routine placement of vocabulary can
• assist children to learn symbol meanings • allow use of placement cues • assist some children to manage more items on a page.
• provides consistency of symbols available to communicate.
• supports the child's learning to initiate and generate communication in different situations. (Goossens', Crain and Elder) • Input before Output • Multi-Modal Language Stimulation -information needs to go in before it comes back out
Aided Language Stimulation
• Analogy to Foreign Language Immersion • Early vocabulary is first introduced receptively • Language is not learned by straight imitation, it is learned through broad experiences that provide multiple repetitions of concepts, vocabulary and conventions. This provides a scaffold from which children can construct language.
• Utilize the same communication strategies that the child will need to use in order to communicate.
• Model a wide variety of communicative functions • Model and encourage self-talk
Learning any Language Includes Subtle Pragmatic Issues particular to that language:
• Difference of Speed
Children who will need to use scanning systems have very limited opportunities to observe others using similar systems to communicate • • State why you are turning to a particular page: "I'll tell you who" …"go to 14"… so I'll turn to page 14 which is the people page
• When the child is communicating to you, you can also use speech to let them know what operational cue, you are responding to.
• Be careful not to give too many verbal prompts • Focus on giving logical feedback to the child -Not "hit the switch"
• Expand upon what the child communicates using the same system • Focus on interaction • Have a conversation • Use Both "High Tech" and "Light Tech"
Partner learning
The complexity of knowledge and skills required by different communication partners depends on their relationship with the child and the skills of the child. There are basically two types of partners 1. Those who require sufficient skill to interact with the child. These partners need sufficient knowledge, judgment and skill to
• understand the child's communication,
• read the child's movements for communication/access methodology, • operate the PODD communication book, use partner assisted scanning
• provide general opportunities for the child to be an interactive participant.
• partners of children who require AAC to support their understanding will also need to develop sufficient skills to expressively use the PODD communication book to talk to the child. 2. Key communication partners who also need sufficient competency as "AAC users" to support the child's communication and language development.
What assisted communication partner learning?
• Immediate family members (McPhee & Porter, 1996; Porter, 2002) reported o Participation as a member of a group with other children and families learning to use AAC (PODD communication book). • Partners at school (Porter, 2004) • Gives "permission" and encouragement to others to use AAC systems.
• Re-directs others to communicate directly with child • Talks partners through the process of using the PODD communication book ("Tell me what you want to say and I'll help you tell ……").
• Provides a "safety net" -supports successful interactions, assists to prevent and solve communication breakdowns -provides new partners with confidence to try. • Most partners benefit from opportunities to observe others model how partner assisted scanning is used and opportunities for supported practice performing partner assisted scanning.
• Partner assisted auditory scanning usually requires additional opportunities to learn to perform the scan using "operational speech patterns" without reverting to social speech patterns.
• More intensive opportunities for learning are required with children who have not, as yet, developed readily intelligible movements for communication. In these instances the partner o often needs to be taught which movements to attend to at a given time.
o Specific information analysing movements can be of assistance to less familiar partners e.g. He turns his head to the side for NO and moves his head down and up for YES. His head sometimes turns a little to the side before he drops it forward for YES, but it never comes forward when it's NO. So anytime you see his head come forward, you'll know he is saying YES.
o an experienced partner verbally referencing what they see the child do and their interpretation of this movement can also assist new partners to learn to recognise the child's movements for communication.
Learning to provide receptive input using a PODD communication book
Strategies found useful to support others learning to use a PODD communication book to provide receptive input include
• AAC experts provide lots of models using the PODD communication book
• to communicate real messages • interacting with children and other adults • Discuss the organisation of vocabulary -Involve key people in the selection and placement of vocabulary at the planning stage
• Copy of the child's PODD book to practice / familiarise self with vocabulary placement and organisation
• This is particularly important for people who only have access to the child's PODD when the child is awake and with them. Many partners have commented that it takes off pressure if can practice by self
• Expect others to use dynamic displays • Explain (probably repeatedly) that it just takes some timepractice.
• Practice skills for aided language stimulation initially using • single level displays
• displays with only a few levels.
• add pages as gain confidence • Grade the expectations for how many different messages you attempt to communicate. Assist the person to select
• a few interactive comments / questions relevant to particular situations.
• one communication function and use that branch for a defined time.
• a few messages, requiring the use of a few levels, that they will try to use when the situation arises.
• Can get different members of a family to choose different messages / functions (learn from seeing each other -spread the load).
• Gradually add messages, functions or branches.
• "Script" (write down) messages, including the go to page numbers.
• Doing this with the other person may help them to learn how to find vocabulary and "self script" -plan messages they can use.
• Workshop sessions where everyone practices uses a PODD communication book to say scripted messages.
• Teach the conventions for modelling using a PODD communication book, i.e. Conventions for modelling using a PODD communication book
• Use the child's dynamic display to interact.
• Model the child's method of initiating communication • Begin modelling from the front page • Follow the branch pathways to express your messages.
• Speak aloud the label on the symbol as you point • Regularly recap the message "thus far"
• Repeat the message in normal spoken English at the end • Use the student's method of access some of the time.
• Provide partners with written instructions outlining the conventions for modelling using a PODD communication book.
• Reassure people that they cannot "do it wrong" -i.e. making a mistake provides an opportunity to model "oops" behaviours for the child.
Establishing Habits
It is useful to discuss the basic habits that need to be established in the child's daily life to enable communication using AAC. These habits include 
